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The Story OF Mad Dog 

By Roydon Ng 

Chapter 1 

One day Mad Dog arrives in Red Hog City, he is 

armed with two revolvers. The police and military 

know mad dog well because of his reputation for arms 

smuggling and armed hold-ups. When his taxi is 

pulled over by police and armed military guards at the 

police check point. He tosses out some high 

explosives and detonates the dynamite, the bomb explodes and all the police and 

soldiers are killed. 

Chapter 2 

 The police chase him so he can not cause any more trouble. On 

Red Hog City Highway. Mad Dog plants a TNT time bomb on the 

gates. The bomb explodes and creates a massive hole is created in 

the road and all the search vehicles are halted by the crater. The 

police station also explodes and destroys all the police records. 

Chapter 3 

The military take revenge on Mad Dog and bombs Mad Dog’s hideout. The army 

later reports that Mad Dog is no more. 

Everyone starts to celebrate but they are 

wrong, Mad Dog is still alive! 

 

Chapter 4 

Mad Dog digs a new tunnel underground and reconstructs his base 

underground. He constructs a hidden trap door on Red Hog City 

Highway to halt military and police efforts of finding him. Soldiers 

arrive at the wreckage of the Mad Dog’s hideout to see if Mad Dog was 

dead or not. Their excitement was short lived Mad Dog is still alive. 

Chapter 5 

The air force decides to bomb the city until Mad Dog is found. The people of Red 

Hog City protest about the idea of bombing the city until Mad Dog is found. A car 

bomb explodes in front of a government building. Mad Dog 

setups a decoy with an old style cannon in place to shoot 

rival vehicles. An armoured vehicle is attacked and 

destroyed. 

Chapter 6 

The National Guard was alerted to close off a section of the factory business section 

of the city. While you National Guard arrived they found terrorist plans and bomb 

making material. As more guards arrived at the scene, a car parked itself next to the 
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barricade and in the blink of an eye. A car bomb exploded. The 

military and police are badly wounded. Later that day Mad Dog 

raids the bank. He orders the staff to hand over all the money. Mad 

Dog decided that if he was to succeed in his operations he would 

need more men. He recruited youngsters at one hundred dollar each. 

The next plan was the police HQ! 

Chapter 7 

Mad Dog trains and pays his new men so that became loyal, and 

perform his operations. At the police HQ they begin to axe down the 

door. Some members of the doggie gang dig a tunnel into the base of 

the building. Police backup agencies are surrounding Mad dog and 

his gang. Mad Dog’s body guard are fighting off the security forces. 

Mad Dog was defeated and taken into a cell for questioning. He his locked up ready 

for trial. But the tunnel the gang dug freed him from his cell. Mad Dog admits 

surrenders--- Not! The tunnels that his gang had dug helped free Mad Dog. One gang 

member escapes and finds gas pipes and burns the pipe. 

Chapter 8 

But to his surprise the pipe there is no explosion but a huge ware leak. 

Later that month ninjas start attacking earth. Mad Dog makes a plan to 

fight off the ninjas. 

Chapter 9 

Too bad for Mad Dog, his attack was unsuccessful. The ninjas are 

increasing their supply of weapons and are recruiting more foot 

soldiers to fight Mad Dog and his gang. When the ninjas are 

preparing to attack the city, Mad Dog’s men bomb the ninja’s base 

with an atomic bomb. 

Chapter 10 

But Mad Dog’s helicopter is attacked and forced to make a crash 

landing in front of the ninja’s HQ after it an anti-aircraft gun. 

Meanwhile at the main door ninjas are preparing themselves for a 

major attack from Mad dog. When Mad Dog surrounds the entire 

base, the ninjas flee to the nearby forest and hide. No word is heard 

from the ninjas anymore.  

 

THE END 

 

Mad Dog finds out what they are doing n the forest? 

Find Out What Happens to Mad Dog And The Ninjas In Mad Dog Series 2 

Coming Soon! So Stay tunned for More Madder Mad Dog action And Adventures! 
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